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Harold Longworth

Hurricane
The latest news and events from the school

Spring Has
Finally Sprung !
Spring greetings from the office! It’s
hard to believe that
April is here. We
have three more
months of
school left,
with a lot going on within
our four walls.
As the
ground becomes unf r o z e n , we
will once again

be opening our play structure. Also with the
spring season comes the school yard becoming muddy and soft in places. In an effort to
keep our indoor floors clean and safe, we
ask parents to please make sure your child
has a pair of indoor shoes to wear.
We also remind the community that
Kindergarten registration continues. If
you know anyone who is waiting to register
their young children, please encourage
them to do so as soon as possible.
Sincerely,
Bryan Beers and Carrie Davidson

Punctuality and
School Attendance
Arriving at school on time helps your
child to start the day positively. When your
child arrives at school on time, they have
the time to be warmly greeted by their
teacher, review the plans for the day and
have an opportunity to socialize with peers
before lessons begin. Working together to
arrive on time for class sends the message that school is important, and helps
your child develop strategies that will help

them have
lifelong
patterns
for success.
Educators work
hard to plan for fun and engaging learning
opportunities for students each day. Please
help us to have your child’s day start first
thing in the morning.

RESPONSIBILITY:
The character trait for April is
Responsibility. On our calendar,
we remind kids: “Being responsible
means we are accountable for our
thoughts, words and actions. We
admit our mistakes and work to
correct them and make things right.”
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Girl Talk Empowerment
Group Now at HLPS
A reminder
to all visitors
to our building...
Please begin your visit into our
building at the main office. It is
important that we preserve our instructional time for our students. We
remind parents and guardians to please
check in at the office if you have a
message or something to drop off for
your child or his/her teacher.
In our continued effort to maintain
safety for all our students at Harold
Longworth, we require all visitors in
our building, at any time of day, to be
wearing a visitor pass. Thank you for
your support with this.

Yearbook
Update

Ms. Brouse, Mrs. Eickmeier, and Mrs
Sinker have had the privilege of being
able to sign Harold Longworth up as a
“GirlTalk” Chapter.
In doing so this has opened up such
amazing outlet for girls grades 6, 7, 8,
to build leadership skills, inspire others,
and empower them to become world
changers one fundraiser or school wide
movement at a time.
Thus far, Harold Longworth Girl Talk
Group has fundraised and spread awareness on topics such a Mental Health
Awareness for Bell Let’s Talk, they ran a
school wide activity for “National Compliments Day,” and they are in the middle of
collecting gently used shoes for an organization called Soles4Souls to have shoes
delivered to people less fortunate in Haiti.
Girl Talk Empowerment organization
believes that “girls face unique social pressures that obscure their self-image and
inhibit their potential. It is for this reason
that we offer programs which empower
girls to develop a strong sense of self
and the confidence to achieve their goals.
Through hands-on experiences in a safe
and supportive community, we encourage girls to develop a critical framework
to aid them in navigating peer pressures

and media influences. At GIRL TALK,
we define a “world-changer” as someone
who commits to making a difference
in the lives of others. Whether helping
another student with their homework,
starting a club at school, standing up
against bullying, fundraising to support a
cause or even inviting a peer sitting alone
at lunch to come sit with them, we see all
of these actions as important, necessary
and world-changing.”
In signing Harold Longworth up to be
a chapter for this organization this year,
we hope to help teach and provide our
girls with all of these amazing resources
and benefits provided by this organization
along with proving to them that no goal is
unreachable, and with a little bit of extra
effort anything is possible.

Child-Related Services
in the Durham Area
The Yearbook Committee is in full
swing creating a very exciting commemorative edition for everyone.
There will be up to 60 pages of full
colour pictures and memories from
this school year that you can look back
on for years to come.
Yearbooks will be on sale from
April 29 to May 13 at a cost of $20
each. You must order your yearbook
during this time to receive one. School
Cash online is the preferred method
of payment.
Yearbooks will be ready to go home
during the last week of June.
Yearbook picture day for School
Clubs and Sports teams will take place
on April 11.

The Region of Durham has an interactive, online map to
provide families with information about child-related services in their area. Detailed location and contact information
are included. The map is available at www.durham.ca, by
visiting Departments>SocialServices>Child Care and Chil
dren’s Programs>Child Care and Program Locator.

ANISHINAABE CALENDAR

NAMEBINE-GIIZIS
Sucker Moon April
Sucker Moon is the fourth moon of Creation. This is a time when the sucker journeys
from Creation to the spirit world.
At this time, Nookomis prepares the sucker
with teachings to return with the medicines to
purify the water beings and the guidance needed to make this spiritual journey.
Nookomis leaves the sucker with purification medicine teachings that cleanse the path
of the spirits and purify the spirits of the water beings of Turtle Island.
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Scholastic Book Fair at HLPS
When you buy a book at our Scholastic Book Fair, you
are supporting book purchases for our school library and
classrooms. Most books are priced at $6 to $10. Students
will visit and may purchase books during their regular
weekly library visit.
The Book Fair will run from April 9 to 15 and be open
right after school on Wednesday, April 10 until 4:30 pm.
Look for a schedule and flyer to come home soon.

Earth Day Celebrated April 22
April 22 is Earth Day and once again we will be
recognizing this day at Harold Longworth.
We believe that environmental issues should be a
concern to all of us, and that it is very important for
our students to learn about them and learn how to act
according to their values. Our children will certainly
become the caretakers of our planet and that is a role
that is more important now than ever.
This year, the message from earthday.org is about protecting our species. The unprecedented global destruction and rapid reduction of plant and wildlife populations are
directly linked to causes driven by human activity: climate change, deforestation, habitat
loss, trafficking and poaching, unsustainable agriculture, pollution and pesticides to name a
few. The impacts are far reaching. Together, we can make a difference.

Anaphylactic Allergies at
Harold Longworth
This is just another reminder that we need to stay constantly vigilant about the food that we bring into our school.
Please remember that we have children in our school who
are fatally allergic to nut products. Please continue to help
us to keep our students safe by making certain that all snacks
and lunch items do not contain any nuts or nut products of
any kind. Thank you!

Anti-Bullying
Measures
At Harold Longworth, we take the issue of bullying extremely seriously.
Everyone in our community has the
right to be safe and feel safe at our school
and we consistently strive to make our
school environment a comfortable place
for everyone. Sometimes, however, this
isn’t enough and children need further
support or consequences for their actions.

Also, sometimes
children feel bullied, but don’t
report it.
If you hear, see or suspect there is bullying occurring, please contact the school
at (905) 623-3682 so we can investigate and
act accordingly.

Spring Water Awareness
Hopefully, spring weather will be right around the corner. However, with the warmer
conditions will come unsafe ice and fast flowing creeks and rivers with very cold water in
them. Please remind your children to stay away from areas where spring water conditions
will soon exist.
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April
Spirit Days
April 10
Day of Pink - Wear Pink
April 26
Earth Day – “Recycled Wear”

WANTED!
EQAO Volunteers
Harold
Longworth is
currently searching for available
volunteers to
assist students in
Grades 3 and 6 during the EQAO
testing being held May 21 to June 6.
Volunteers are required to scribe for
students – meaning, writing down
student answers.
If you are available for a few
mornings or afternoons during
those two weeks, please contact Ms.
Davidson at carrie_davidson@
kprdsb.ca or drop by the office.
Thank you for your help!

Dates to
Remember
April 10 & 24 –
Kernels Popcorn Sales
- $2 each*
April 12 –
Hot Dog Day - $2.00 each Please purchase on School Cash On-line
April 1 to 7
April 26 –
Muffins - $0.50 each*
* Sales held during second nutrition break

April
Sunday

Monday

2019

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Hotdog Day

Pizza Lunch

Lunch Lady
Delivery
Order at
lunchlady.ca

Sales Open on
School Cash
On-Line

1

Day 4

2

Hotdog Day

3

Day 5
Scholastic
Book Fair

Sales Close

Day 1

Scholastic
Book Fair
Open After School
3:35 to 4:30 p.m.
Pizza Lunch
Kernels Popcorn –
$2 per bag –
Second Break

Day of Pink –
Wear pink

7

8     

Day 3

9      Day 4 10    

Friday

Day 5

Pizza Lunch

4      

Saturday

PA DAY

Day 2

Scholastic
Book Fair

5     

6

Hotdog Day

Clarington Girls
Slo-Pitch In-Person
Registration

Purchase
April 1 to 7

Lunch Lady
Delivery
Order at
lunchlady.ca

Diane Hamre
Recreation Complex
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Scholastic
Book Fair

Yearbook Picture
Day – School Clubs
+ Sports Teams

11      

12  

Day 1

Lunch Lady
Delivery
Order at
lunchlady.ca

Day 2

13

GOOD FRIDAY

     

14

15

Day 3

16

Day 4

“Recycle Wear”

EASTER
MONDAY

Second Break

22     

23     Day 2 24    

Yearbooks On Sale
$20 School Cash
Online

29

Pizza Lunch
Kernels Popcorn –
$2 per bag –

Earth Day

28

Day 5

Recognizing Earth Day

(School Closed)

21

    17

Day 1

Day 3

UPCOMING EVENTS
Yearbooks
Sales Close May 13

30

Day 2

18

       19

Day 1

Muffins Day
$0.50 each

Lunch Lady
Delivery
Order at
lunchlady.ca

25    

       20

Day 4

26      Day 5 27

